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P A R S O N S  S T A T E  H O S P I T A L  &  

T R A I N I N G  C E N T E R  

 

2601 Gabriel Avenue 
Parsons, Kansas  67357 
(620) 421-6550 ext. 1688 

 
Quality Products for 

Business 
Personal Gifts 

Promotions 
Home 

 
If you have any questions, comments, or 

ideas call Laser Designs or email: 
bev.cline@pshtc.ks.gov 

 

 

Spectra White or 
Spectra Gray plaque 

with black border. 

5x7"- $15.00              8x10"- $25.00 
Great for Advertisement or Any Occasion. 

Award Plaque   
Aluminum plate Silver or 

gold available. 
5x7"- $15.00    8x10"- 

$25.00 
Yes! We can put photos 

on these too! 

Advertise your business, Organization or just 
let others know how proud you are of your 
family with these eye catching magnets. 
Prices vary according to size and shape. 

2x3" magnet $2.00 
Discount for large quantities. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3” x 1.75”  Name badge w/ magnetic back 
$3.50 Each.  We can put your company logo on 
it too.  The plastics come in lots of colors. Some 

are marble like, mirror, just about anything.   
We will work with you to get your favorite. 

 
Prices do not include tax and shipping. 

If we don’t have what you are looking for, 
give us a call and we will try to find it. 

Thanks for looking! 

This is not an inclusive list of products 
we offer.  If you do not see something 
you like, give us a call and we will find it 
for you! 

Plastic Door Signs 10”x2”- $6.00 
With sign holders $12.00 

We can do these in various sizes.  
Price will vary with the size 

Inspire Free Standing Awards 
Height: 5” $22. 6”- $28  7”-  $34. 
Comes in Blue or Gold.  Nice!! 



Turn your favorite photos into Keepsakes. 
Engraved onto Black Marble.  

Great gift idea.  5x7 oval or rectangle, 6x6 
circle, 5x5 heart for $30.00  

4x4 square for $10.00   
Larger sizes available on request. 

                                    Crystal Key Chains 

Keep your pre-
cious loved one 
close at hand 
with a Crystal 

key chain. $5.00 

 
 

 
4x4 white tile  $5. 

Can actually be used to 
tile the wall. Or we will 
put felt dots on the bot-
tom edges to make a 

coaster for $6.00 each 

Iceberg  5x4”  $30. 
Iceberg 6x5” $35. 
Octagon Bevel   

5x5” $30 6x6”- $40. 
Ice Stand 

4x4” -$20.  6x6” -$32. 
 

Need a little something for your desk?  
How about your favor-
ite photo turned into a 

clear acrylic paper 
weight ½" thick. 
          3x5” $5.00  

4x6”  $6.00                   
What a great gift idea!  

Crystal paper-
weights  

Half moon 
$20.00   

 
Cube and Facet  

$25.00 

Marquis Award 
8" $40.00 
9” $ 45.00 

Gold or Blue 
Pure Elegance! 

Optical Crystal 
3x4 3/4” $20 

4x 5 3/4”- $25 
4 3/4x 6” - $30 

Diamond Carved   
Obelisk Acrylic   

7"- $28       8" - $32 
        9" - $40 

Colors- Blue or gold 

Crystal Christmas 
Ornaments 

Personalize for family 
And friends. A photo 
can be engraved on 

them.  $8.00 

Impress Reflections 
Arrowhead  

SM– 4.5x 7.75”  $30. 
LG– 4.5x 8.75”  $35 

 
Diamond Jewel 

SM– 5.5x 7.25”  $30. 
LG– 6.5x 7.75”  $35 

Blue or Gold 

Etch your celebration  
on glass! 

We provide the glass, you pro-
vide the celebration. 

Weddings, Anniversaries, 
Birthdays or just for fun. $5.00 

Per glass 

Acrylic Paper Weights 
4x4” circle  $15. 

3x3” beveled square 
$10.00 

3x3” cracked ice $10.00 
5x4  rectangle $ 15.00 

Dog Tags   Great to wear 
around your neck or on a 
key chain.  Photos do well 
on the black, but we have 

several colors.  $5.00 each  
Other colors available. 

 
Optima, Ice Top, Sail 

and Beveled Peak 

Awards.  Most come in 

3 sizes and are priced 

between $30- $50.  

Super Nice! 


